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We speci� cally selected small buses to allow us 
access to the smaller wineries. These wineries 
may include Cakebread, Maryvale, Silver Oak, 
Domaine Carneros to name a few. There will be 
a bubbles tour for those in search of effervescent 
treats. For the adventurous, there will be biking 
tours with wine tasting, and of course our golfers 
can enjoy a round on the storied North Course 

at the Silverado Resort. 
On Thursday evening, we will enjoy dinner and entertainment 

at the Culinary Institute of America at Greystone. Built in 1889 as 
a cooperative wine cellar, the Greystone’s gorgeous stone building 
was later home to the Christian Brothers winery for nearly 45 
years. On Thursday evening, the professional  chefs will prepare 
delectable hors d’oeuvres right in front of us as we mingle among 
the cooking stations. This will be followed by a sumptuous dinner 
that only the Culinary Institute of America could do.

To account for the eastbound travel on Sunday for many 
members, we will be having our dinner and dancing on Friday 
evening. We will enjoy a seated outdoor dinner in the Grove at 
the Silverado Resort, and after dinner we will ease back to the 
hotel for Monte Carlo night at the resort. With a fun dance band 
mixed with blackjack, craps and roulette, there will be something 
for everyone and a night to remember.

On Saturday, we are responding to the feedback we have 
received over the years asking for more free time to enjoy our 
incredible venues. Our Saturday afternoon activities include 
Napa on your own or an on-site service project followed by some 
friendly competition on the pickle ball and bocce courts. Our 
dine-around will be on Saturday, and we will have several options 
including established reservations at selected restaurants and a 
special evening at Peju Winery where you will enjoy a cooking 
challenge in their vineyard followed by a seated dinner paired 
with some of their � nest wines. The EC went there in November, 
and we all had a wonderful time.

If you are an annual meeting regular, we are looking forward 
to seeing you. If it has been a few years since your last meeting, 
save the date, book the tickets 
and get to Napa! If you are 
thinking about attending your 
� rst meeting, I promise it will just 
become the � rst of many. We are 
looking forward to reconnecting 
with our ADTA family in a few 
short months. 

Cheers,

Jamie and Katy

Katy and I are thrilled to have you join 
us April 20-24 in stunning Napa Valley 
for the 82nd ADTA Annual Meeting at the 
Silverado Resort and Spa. Having just 
returned from the Executive Council 
meeting there in November, we are truly 
truly excited to have the opportunity to 
share this unique ADTA experience with 
you. Our meeting hosts, Kasey and Mark 
Townsend, have lined up activities suitable 
for everyone - not just wine lovers. And 
Peggy has been diligently working her 
magic to ensure that this meeting will be 

a turn-key Napa experience. Evelyn Fletcher Davis has a CLE 
lineup that will teach us something new about the spirits that 
put Napa on the map as well as a panel of in-house counsel 
who will share their insights on what outside counsel should be 
doing. We are especially pleased to have the Honorable Patricia 
Kerrigan as one of our speakers to share with us her experience 
transitioning from outside defense counsel and ADTA past 
president to a presiding judge in Texas’ 190th Judicial Circuit 
to a renowned mediator. On Saturday morning, you will hear 
from three vintners as they describe their professional journey, 
and we will conclude the session with a tasting of some of the 
vintner’s favorite wines.

It has been twenty years since the ADTA made its way 
to Napa. Over the years, Napa Valley has blossomed into the 
� nest wine producing region in the United States, and according 
to Californians, in the world. Approximately 90% of all wine 
produced in the United States comes from California. But of 
that wine, only 4% comes from the renowned Napa Valley 
wineries. Napa County boasts some 475 wineries, 90% of which 
are family owned. If you have been to Napa recently, then you 
know with the recent growth and explosion in the popularity of 
wine generally, the wineries and tasting rooms have been updated 
and provide incredible experiences across the spectrum. But the 
popularity also means that getting into and enjoying these fabulous 
wineries is increasingly dif� cult, unless you have Peggy Schultz 
planning the trip! For ADTA members and their guests, you will 
have an impressive à la carte opportunity to experience Napa 
without the fuss and hassle of calling wineries, trying to make 
tasting reservations, lining up transportation, or dealing with the 
many other logistics that are necessary to make the experience 
memorable. On Wednesday evening, we will enjoy reconnecting 
and the spectacular views from the William Hill Winery for our 
President’s Reception. On Thursday and Friday afternoons, multiple 
small buses will leave the resort destined for two different wine 
tasting experiences with a picnic lunch at one of the wineries. 

NAPA 2022 - an invitation

Our Meeting Hosts 
Kasey & Mark Townsend

Jamie & Katy Hood
President
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Saturday Speaker
Sam Baxter, John Caldwell and Lindsay 

Hoopes, all owners of local vineyards, 
will share their life stories with the ADTA, 
followed by a private tasting for us.

 All three grew up in the area and have 
their own unique professional journeys.

Sam Baxter was raised in the Napa 
grapevines alongside his father who began 
making wine in the 1960s.  Sam was the 

Winemaker and General Manager of Terra 
Valentine Winery for 15 years prior to 
acquiring the company from the founders 
in 2014.  He founded his Foretell brand in 
2012 and consults for select wineries.

 John Caldwell (a.k.a. Smuggler, Maverick 
and JFC), is famous for his work with the 
French government, introducing Bordeaux’s 

most prized rootstock to North America. Today he produces 28 
estate wines from the 23 clone-speci� c grape varieties grown 
on his Coombsville estate vineyard, and manages Caldwell 
Cooperage - the � rst and only estate wine barrel cooperage in 
the United States.

Lindsay Hoopes is a lawyer and former 
Assistant District Attorney, who previously 
worked under Vice President Kamala Harris. 
After many years of exploring the world, 
Lindsay returned to her family’s vineyard 
and is one of the youngest and few female 
winery leaders in Napa Valley. She is trying 
to encourage younger audiences relocating 
to Napa, and inspire innovation in the 
regenerative and organic farming space with 
hopes to educate consumers about luxury 
that helps the environment. 

to seeing you. If it has been a few years since your last meeting, 

Our Meeting Hosts 

Sam Baxter, Proprietor 
Terra Valentine

John Caldwell, Proprietor 
Caldwell Vineyard

Lindsay Hoopes, 
Proprietor Hoopes Wine
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Meeting and event Schedule
Wednesday, April 20, 2022
8:30 am – 3:00 pm Executive Council Meeting..................................................................................... Royal Oak
12:00 pm – 6:00 pm Registration ..............................................................................................................Inglenook
4:30 pm – Midnight Hospitality................................................................................................................ Royal Oak
5:00 pm – 6:00 pm New Member Reception................................................................ William Hill Estate Winery     

(Invitation only please) (Shuttle offered or walk)
6:00 pm – 7:30 pm President’s Reception................................................................... William Hill Estate Winery

(Shuttle offered or walk)

Thursday, April 21, 2022
7:30 am – 9:00 am Spouse Walking Activity 
7:30 am – 8:30 am State and Province Chair Committee Meeting
7:15 am – 8:30 am Member Breakfast
8:30 am – 12:00 pm CLE Sessions
8:30 am – 9:00 am Opening Remarks; Introduction of Past Presidents; 

New Members/First Time Members/Sister Organizations and
ADTA Executive Council

9:00 am – 10:00 am Silicon Valley and Internet Law:  Key Developments and Trends
Ben Berkowitz, Keker Van Nest & Peters LLP, San Francisco, CA 

10:00 am – 10:45 am Committee Breakouts:
The Association Press Committee
Diversity and Inclusion Committee
Escalating Attorneys Committee
Member Engagement Committee
Membership Committee
Mentor Committee
National Legal Issues Committee
Social Media Committee
Webinar Committee
Women of the ADTA Committee

10:45 am – 12:00 pm The Modern In-House Perspective: Alignment, Diversity and Collaboration
Panelists:
Jill Termini, UPS, Atlanta, GA  
Audra Dial, Aston Martin Lagonda, Atlanta, GA 
Mahsa Kashani Tippins, DCo LLC, Nashville, TN   
Moderator: 
Deborah St. Lawrence Thompson, Nelson Mullins, Baltimore, MD

7:30 am – 10:00 am Meet & Greet Spouse/Guest/Significant Other Voucher Breakfast ........................ The Grill
(Dine at any time between these hours)

9:30 am – 10:30 am Book Review – “Judgment of Paris”...................................................................... Royal Oak
Noon – Midnight Hospitality Room..................................................................................................... Royal Oak

Optional Events:
12:30 pm – 4:00 pm Sip and Cycle (Limited Number)

(Equipment, Lunch, Tasting and Transportation Provided)
12:30 pm – 4:45 pm Liquid Gold: Exploring Napa Valley

(Two Wineries, Lunch, Tastings, Tour, Guides, Transportation) 
Select:  Bus 1, Bus 2, Bus 3, Bus 4 – Bubbles Bus
(Limited numbers on each bus.)  (Reserve by February 16)

Evening Activities
6:30 pm – 11:00 pm Cocktails/Dinner/Dance ................................................................................... CIA Greystone

(Transportation Provided)
Entertainment: Fast Times

Friday, April 22, 2022
7:30 am – 9:00 am Spouse/Guest Walking Activity

Registration
8:45 am – 9:00 am Member Breakfast
9:00 am – 12:00 pm CLE Sessions
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9:00 am – 10:30 am Introduction and Hot Topics in Wine Law:
Alcohol Licensing, Wildfires, and Trademark Issues
 John Trinidad, Dickenson Peatman & Fogarty, Napa, CA
 Chris Passarelli, Dickenson Peatman & Fogarty, Napa, CA
   Bahaneh Hobel, Dickenson Peatman & Fogarty, Napa, CA

10:30 am – 11:00 am Factors that Lead to Nuclear Verdicts and What You Can Do About Them: 
Points to Ponder Over a Nice Glass of Cabernet
 Rick Fuentes, PhD, R&D Strategic Solutions, LLC, Atlanta, GA

11:00 am – 11:45 am Perspectives from the ADTA’s First Woman President – 
Changes in the Practice of Law and Legal Organizations
 Honorable Patricia Kerrigan, Patricia J. Kerrigan, PC, Houston, TX

12:00 noon – 2:00 pm Past Presidents’ Meeting ................................................................................Beaulieu Room
Noon – Midnight Hospitality Room ..................................................................................................... Royal Oak

Optional Events:
1:10 pm Golf Tournament ......................................................... Silverado Golf Course, North Course
12:30 pm – 4:45 pm Liquid Gold: Exploring Napa Valley

(Two Wineries, Lunch, Tastings, Tour, Guides, Transportation) 
Select:  Bus 1, Bus 2, Bus 3, Bus 4
(Limited numbers on each bus.  Reserve early)

1:30 pm – 4:30 pm Wine Blending at Conn Creek
(Limited number – Transportation Provided)

6:15 pm Shuttles Begin to Grove (walk or ride)
6:30 pm – 7:30 pm Reception ......................................................................................... Silverado Outside Grove  
7:30 pm – 11:30 pm Dinner .................................................................................................. Silverado Inside Grove
8:45 pm – 9:00 pm Shuttle Back to Hotel (walk or ride)

Dance/Casino Night ................................................................................. Silverado Ballroom
 Entertainment:
 Reception:  Speakeasies Trio
 Gala:  Vybe Society

Saturday, April 23, 2022
8:00 am – 10:00 am Breakfast for Members, Spouses and Guests ....................................... Silverado Ballroom
8:30 am – 10:00 am Business Meeting ..................................................................................... Silverado Ballroom

 Election of New Executive Council Members and Officers;
 Comments by James B. Hood, President Awards/We Prefer To Refer Award

10:00 am – 11:00 am The Professional Journey of Three Vintners (Tasting to Follow)
 Sam Baxter, Terra Valentine, Napa, CA 
 Lindsay Hoopes, Hoopes Vineyard, Napa, CA 
 John Caldwell, Caldwell Vineyard & Winery, Napa, CA 

11:00 am – 11:20 am  Remarks by Evelyn Fletcher Davis, Incoming President;
Report by James B. Hood on Charleston, SC, 2023; Annual Meeting 2024

11:30 a.m. – 12:00 pm Wine Tasting: Terra Valentine, Hoopes Vineyard, Caldwell Vineyard & Winery
Noon – Midnight Hospitality Room ..................................................................................................... Royal Oak

Optional Events:  
Service Project

2:00 p.m. – 4:30 p.m. Pickle Ball & Bocce Ball Tournaments ...........................................Silverado Resort Courts
(Rentals, Equipment, Beer/Sodas/Water))

12:30 pm Free time for you to enjoy an afternoon in Napa on your own

5:30 pm – 7:00 pm Diversity & Inclusion Reception ................................................................The Fairway Deck
Dine Around and Peju Winery Options

Sunday, April 24, 2021
6:00 am – 7:30 am Coffee and Pastries for Early Departures
7:30 am – 10:00 am Farewell Breakfast

Meeting and event Schedule continued
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aDTA 2022 ACTIVITIES
Optional eventS

Thursday Tours
Sip and Cycle (Limited Number)
Thursday, April 21, 2022, 12:30 pm

Enjoy Napa’s 
most popular Sip 
‘n’ Cycle which 
takes you through 
the  qu ie t  and 
scenic northern 
N a p a  Va l l e y, 
where you cycle 
a l o n g  f a m o u s 
vineyards and try 
world-renowned 
Napa wines while 
enjoying stunning valley views.

We stop in and get a “Grapes 101” along the way, pop in 
and taste wines, and learn a lot about how to sip, swirl, and 
taste all the wines. Your guide acts as a chef, wine educator, 
concierge, con� dant, and Sherpa all wrapped up in one. All 
in all, we’ll travel around 12 miles along mostly � at roads.
Price Includes:  Equipment, Lunch, Tastings

Friday Tours
Silverado Golf Tournament, North Course
Friday, April 22, 2022, 1:10 pm

N o  b u s i n g , 
no travel.  Play 
golf onsite at the 
Silverado Resort 
Golf in the heart 
of beautiful Napa 
Valley and enjoy 
the surrounding 
view. With 7,166 
yards, the North 
Course opened 66 
years ago and was 
redesigned by Robert Trent Jones, Jr. in 1966.  Members who 
just like to play and not be in the tournament can also sign up.
Price Includes:  Boxed Lunch, Tournament Prizes, Greens 
fees, Cart Fee, and Practice Balls prior to play. (Rental Clubs 
are Available)

Wine Blending at Conn Creek
Friday, April 22, 2022, 1:30 pm

With views of Conn 
Creek Vineyards’ estate 
gardens and the Vaca 
Mountain Range, the 
AVA Room is the perfect 
setting for wine lovers of 
all levels to enjoy a one-
of-a-kind Napa Valley 
wine tasting experience. 
The AVA Room Barrel 
Blending Experience will 
provide your guests a 
rare opportunity to learn 
about, taste, and blend wines from the many distinctive 
regions that make up Napa Valley —one of the most famous 
and diverse wine growing regions in the world.
   Guests will be led on a tasting tour of Napa Valley Cabernet 

Sauvignon, all in one stop, from Carneros to Calistoga where 
they will learn about the different regions of where Cabernet 
Sauvignon grapes are grown and will have the opportunity to 
taste each type straight from the barrel! Once guests have tried 
all regions of wine and taken notes, you will then compose 
a blend of your own and better yet, you will be able to take 
home the fruit of their labors — literally.
Price Includes: Wine blending and transportation.

Saturday Tours
Bocce Ball Competition (Silverado Resort & Spa)
Pickle Ball Competition (Silverado Resort & Spa)
Saturday, April 23, 2022, 2:00 - 4:30 pm

Enjoy time with 
your ADTA friends 
f o r  a  f r i e n d l y 
competition of 
B o c c e  B a l l  o r 
Pickle Ball.  This 
is meant to be a 
relaxed afternoon 
activity and lots of 
social time.  Our 
o w n  m e m b e r s 
will organize and 
coordinate the event - so you know it will be relaxed!
Price Includes:  Courts, Equipment, Beer/Sodas/Water)  

Book Review
Thursday, April 21
9:30 – 10:30 am

Judgement of Paris by George M. Taber
A blind tasting where a panel of esteemed French judges 

chose upstart California wines 
over France’s best.

The Paris Tasting of 1976 
will forever be remembered 
as the landmark event that 
transformed the wine industry. 
At this legendary contest—a 
blind tasting—a panel of top 
French wine experts shocked 
the industry by choosing 
unknown California wines 
from Napa Valley over 
France’s best.

George M. Taber, the only 
reporter present, recounts this 
seminal contest and its far-
reaching effects, focusing on 
three gifted unknowns behind 
the winning wines: a college lecturer, a real estate lawyer, 
and a Yugoslavian immigrant. With unique access to the 
main players and a contagious passion for his subject, Taber 
renders this historic event and its tremendous aftershocks—
repositioning the industry and sparking a golden age for 
viticulture across the globe. With an eclectic cast of characters 
and magni� cent settings, Judgment of Paris is an illuminating 
tale and a story of the entrepreneurial spirit of the new world 
conquering the old.

the winning wines: a college lecturer, a real estate lawyer, 
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aDTA 2022 ACTIVITIES continued

Registration Form
ADTA 

81th ANNUAL MEETING 
 Silverado resort & spa 

Napa, california 
August 20-24, 2022 

NAME _________________________________________________   (BADGE NAME) ________________________________________   

SPOUSE/SIGNIFICANT OTHER/GUEST________________________________________(BADGE NAME)________________________ 

SPOUSE/SIGNIFICANT OTHER/GUEST EMAIL (need for communication)____________________________________________________ 

CHILDREN ATTENDING MEETING (INCLUDE NAMES & AGES)____________________________________________________________ 

FIRM _________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

ADDRESS _____________________________________________ CITY___________________________STATE_____ZIP __________ 

BUS. TEL _________________________________EMAIL_______________________________________________________________ 

EMERGENCY CONTACT NAME/NUMBER _________________________________________________________________________ 

□   FIRST TIME ATTENDEE      □   NEW MEMBER      □   STATE CHAIR      □   REGIONAL CHAIR       □   PAST PRESIDENT  

RESPONSIBILITY – ADTA and�or their agents, representa�ves, and suppliers of service assume no responsibility for injury, death, damage, loss, or 
delay incurred by any person in connec�on �ith the Annual Mee�ng and all related events and func�ons, or loss occasioned by neglect, default, 
stri�es, �ars, hos�li�es, terrorism, civil disturbances or resul�ng directly or indirectly from acts of �od. The ADTA reserves the right to cancel the 
mee�ng at any �me, to refuse to accept or retain any person�s� as program par�cipant�s�, to alter or cancel the i�nerary �henever the ADTA deems it 
necessary for the comfort, convenience or safety of the members or guests. The i�nerary and price may be a�ected by altera�ons, local condi�ons, or 
by other causes. The right is reserved to cancel the Annual Mee�ng. �n such case, full refund of all payments �ill cons�tute full se�lement �ith the 
registered party.  Any and�or all transporta�on companies herein men�oned shall have or incur no responsibility or liability to any traveler aside from 
their liability as common carriers.

2022 

ACCOMMODATION PREFERENCE 

Resort Guestroom: $239 (Special Requests Considered) 
Rates do not include applicable state and local taxes, currently 15%;  Resort fee is $30/night.  

California Tourism Assessment is $1.50 currently. Rates available 3 days prior and 3 days after event date. 

Room reservations for The Silverado Resort meeting must be made through ADTA. DO NOT call the hotel direct.  All 
room changes or cancellations must be made through ADTA.  A cancellation fee could be applied.  Hotel room reserva-
tions at the ADTA special room rate will be automatically cancelled unless the ADTA receives registration payment for attendance 
to the Annual Meeting within ten days of receipt of this Registration Form. If registration is received by the ADTA ten days or less 
prior to the event date, payment must be received with the registration. The Silverado Resort room block rates end March 18, 
2022.  After that, best rate available.  Check-in time is 4:00 PM; check-out time is 11:00 AM.   

Arrival Date_______________  Departure Date_________________ 

      Members paying by check receive a $95 discount on ADTA registra�on� 
ADTA now offers the ability to register and pay online through our website.  Visit  www.adtalaw.com and  

enter the Member Area to locate the Registration Brochure.  Once your room reservation is made you will receive a  
room confirmation number and message from ADTA. 

Photos:  By registering you are agreeing to allowing the ADTA the use of your photo, and that of your spouse/significant other/guest, if 
taken during the ADTA annual meeting, for its publications and marketing use, to include in its brochures,  

the ADTA Association Press and all posts on the ADTA social media platforms by Golden Shovel.   

Thursday and Friday Tours (Optional events)

Liquid Gold:  Exploring Napa (These tours must be booked by February 16)
Thursday and Friday (Be sure to review the agenda and registration form to 
make your selection for a tour bus each day.

Napa Valley is about 30 miles long and has more than 45,000 acres of 
grape vineyards. Its width ranges from � ve miles near the city of Napa 
to just one mile where the valley narrows near the town of Calistoga. 
Enjoy two wonderful wineries in Napa Valley, where you will enjoy a 
private guided tour and a tasting of the � nest wines. In between the 
winery visits, guests will enjoy a delicious picnic style lunch at one of 
the wineries.

Napa today is very different from Napa pre-COVID.  Walking into 
a winery for a tasting is pretty much non-existent.  Reservations must 
be made early.  Enjoy a special Napa afternoon your friends and book 
early.  We are using smaller buses for these tours as the wineries will 
not allow larger groups.

Wineries may include: Cakebread, Merryvale, Round Pond, Silver Oak, Domaine 
Carneros, etc.
Price Includes:  Lunch at one winery, Visit two wineries, Tastings, Transportation

Thursday
Bus 1 Gourmet Hot Boxed Lunch
Bus 2 Gourmet Hot Boxed Lunch
Bus 3 Plattered Picnic Lunch
Bus 4 Plattered Picnic Lunch + Bubbles Tasting

Friday
Bus 1 Gourmet Hot Boxed Lunch
Bus 2 Gourmet Hot Boxed Lunch
Bus 3 Plattered Picnic Lunch
Bus 4 Plattered Picnic Lunch

Dine Around Evening Option
Peju Winery Pizza Challenge & Wine Paired Dinner 
Saturday, April 23, 2022

In the heart 
of Rutherford, a 
warm welcome 
awaits guests 
w i t h  a  t o a s t 
of Peju in the 
g a rd e n s .  We 
will then invite 
all to enjoy some 
samples of Peju 
ce l lar  award 
winning wines 
Estate and Reserve.

In the HB Vineyard – in this magical place hidden amongst 
the vines, guests are invited all to participate in the Peju Pizza 
Challenge. Chef will engage guests in this fun interactive 
culinary experience that entertains all. Guests will sip, sample, 
and create in making the Top Pie. Following the Pizza Challenge, 
guests are invited to relax and sit down to enjoy a meal prepared 
by Chef paired with Peju cellar favorites. 

Organize members attending from your state or your friends 
and form table teams for the pizza challenge.  It is a blast!  
Price Includes:  Transportation, Tasting, Pizza Challenge, 
Dinner and Loads of Socializing.

An Evening at The CIA Greystone for Everyone
Reception/Dinner/Dance 
(Transportation Provided)

Built in the late 19th century and listed on the National 
Register of Historic Places, Greystone in St. Helena was once 
home to the Christian Brothers Winery. Now the campus of The 
Culinary Institute of America guests will enjoy an evening of � ne 
food and local wines. The evening will begin with a reception 
i n  t h e 
s c h o o l s 
teaching 
kitchens. 
A space 
designed 
without 
in ter ior 
walls to 
facilitate 
e a s e  o f 
movement and open exchange of ideas. Guests will dine on 
a variety of small plates and passed canapes prepared in the 
open kitchens by the Culinary Institute Chefs. Dinner will 
be served in the historic barrel room one of Napa Valley’s 

grandest spaces. 
T h e  B a r r e l 
Room features 
2 , 0 0 0 - g a l l o n 
Redwood wine 
barrels original 
to the buildings 
cons t ruc t ion 
and showcasing 
Greystones’s 
history.

Liquid Gold:  Exploring Napa (These tours must be booked by February 16)

Estate and Reserve.

barrels original 

history.

1889



 Registration Form 
ADTA 

81th ANNUAL MEETING 

 Silverado resort & spa 

Napa, california 

APRIL 20-24, 2022 
 

NAME _________________________________________________   (BADGE NAME) ________________________________________   
 
SPOUSE/SIGNIFICANT OTHER/GUEST________________________________________(BADGE NAME)________________________ 
 
SPOUSE/SIGNIFICANT OTHER/GUEST EMAIL (need for communication)____________________________________________________ 
 
CHILDREN ATTENDING MEETING (INCLUDE NAMES & AGES)____________________________________________________________ 
 
FIRM _________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
ADDRESS _____________________________________________ CITY___________________________STATE_____ZIP __________ 
 
BUS. TEL _________________________________EMAIL_______________________________________________________________ 
 

EMERGENCY CONTACT NAME/NUMBER _________________________________________________________________________ 
 

□   FIRST TIME ATTENDEE      □   NEW MEMBER      □   STATE CHAIR      □   REGIONAL CHAIR       □   PAST PRESIDENT  
 

 

RESPONSIBILITY – ADTA and/or their agents, representatives, and suppliers of service assume no responsibility for injury, death, damage, loss, or 
delay incurred by any person in connection with the Annual Meeting and all related events and functions, or loss occasioned by neglect, default, 
strikes, wars, hostilities, terrorism, civil disturbances or resulting directly or indirectly from acts of God. The ADTA reserves the right to cancel the 
meeting at any time, to refuse to accept or retain any person(s) as program participant(s), to alter or cancel the itinerary whenever the ADTA deems it 
necessary for the comfort, convenience or safety of the members or guests. The itinerary and price may be affected by alterations, local conditions, or 
by other causes. The right is reserved to cancel the Annual Meeting. In such case, full refund of all payments will constitute full settlement with the 
registered party.  Any and/or all transportation companies herein mentioned shall have or incur no responsibility or liability to any traveler aside from 
their liability as common carriers. 

 

2022 

ACCOMMODATION PREFERENCE 
 
 

Resort Guestroom: $239 (Special Requests Considered) 
Rates do not include applicable state and local taxes, currently 15%;  Resort fee is $30/night.  

California Tourism Assessment is $1.50 currently. Rates available 3 days prior and 3 days after event date. 
 

Room reservations for The Silverado Resort meeting must be made through ADTA. DO NOT call the hotel direct.  All 
room changes or cancellations must be made through ADTA.  A cancellation fee could be applied.  Hotel room reserva-
tions at the ADTA special room rate will be automatically cancelled unless the ADTA receives registration payment for attendance 
to the Annual Meeting within ten days of receipt of this Registration Form. If registration is received by the ADTA ten days or less 
prior to the event date, payment must be received with the registration. The Silverado Resort room block rates end March 18, 
2022.  After that, best rate available.  Check-in time is 4:00 PM; check-out time is 11:00 AM.   
 
 

Arrival Date_______________  Departure Date_________________ 
 

      Members paying by check receive a $95 discount on ADTA registration. 
  

ADTA now offers the ability to register and pay online through our website.  Visit  www.adtalaw.com and  
enter the Member Area to locate the Registration Brochure.  Once your room reservation is made you will receive a  

room confirmation number and message from ADTA. 
 

Photos:  By registering you are agreeing to allowing the ADTA the use of your photo, and that of your spouse/significant other/guest, if 
taken during the ADTA annual meeting, for its publications and marketing use, to include in its brochures,  

the ADTA Association Press and all posts on the ADTA social media platforms by Golden Shovel.   



REGISTRATION FEE INCLUDES:  President’s Welcome Reception, CLE Member Breakfasts/Breaks on Thursday/
Friday, Thursday at CIA Greystone, Friday Gala, Saturday Breakfast, Diversity & Inclusion Cocktail Reception,    
Farewell Brunch on Sunday, daily Hospitality Suite and all meeting materials.  Spouse/significant other/registered 
guest registration fee includes all of the above, Thursday Red Carpet “Voucher” Breakfast, breakfast with mem-
bers on Saturday, but does not include meeting related items. *ADTA does not break out cost for partial attend-
ance. 

REGISTRATION FEES (each person)             BEFORE 3/4        AFTER 3/4       TOTAL  
Member                              $   2,150  $ 2,250               $_______________ 
Spouse/Significant Other/Guest Attorney (member)       $      650  $    750                              $_______________ 
Non-Member Attorney*                 $   2,150  $ 2,250               $_______________ 
Spouse/Significant Other/Guest/Children over 18**       $      650  $    750               $_______________ 
Emeritus                  $   1,950                 $ 2,150                              $_______________ 
Emeritus’ Spouse/Significant Other/Guest                        $      550  $    650                                $_______________ 

                     SUB TOTAL  
 

 
 

Registration fees and Extras are payable to ADTA.  
____Sip and Cycle     ____self      ____spouse/guest  x $401             $________________ 
 Thursday (Lunch, Winery Tasting, Tour, Guides) 
____Liquid Gold: Exploring Napa Valley 
     Bus 1 and 2 are going to the same location for lunch, Bus 3 & 4 are going to the same location for lunch. We recommend  
     guests who select Bus 1 or 2 on Thursday to select Bus 3 or 4 on Friday. For those selecting Bus 3 or 4 on Thursday, we  
     recommend they select Bus 1 or 2 on Friday.    
               Thursday ( Each Bus: Two Wineries, Tastings, Tour, Guides, Transportation)   
  Bus 1 Gourmet Hot Boxed Lunch on Site  ____self       ____spouse/guest  x  $525             $________________ 
  Bus 2 Gourment Hot Boxed Lunch on Site  ____self       ____spouse/guest  x  $525             $________________ 
  Bus 3 Plattered Picnic Lunch on Site  ____self       ____spouse/guest  x  $480             $________________ 
  Bus 4 Plattered Picnic Lunch + Bubbles    ____self       ____spouse/guest  x  $555             $________________ 
___Wine Blending at Conn Creek    ____self       ____spouse/guest  x  $325                  $_______________ 
               Friday (Lunch on Own - Wine Blending, Transportation Provided ) 
____Liquid Gold: Exploring Napa Valley    
               Friday (Each Bus: Two Wineries, Tastings, Tour, Guides, Transportation)   
  Bus 1 Gourmet Hot Boxed Lunch on Site  ____self       ____spouse/guest  x  $525             $________________ 
  Bus 2 Gourmet Hot Boxed Lunch on Site  ____self       ____spouse/guest  x  $525             $________________ 
  Bus 3 Plattered Picnic Lunch on Site  ____self       ____spouse/guest  x  $480             $________________ 
  Bus 4 Plattered Picnic Lunch on Site  ____self       ____spouse/guest  x  $505             $________________ 
____Silverado Resort Golf Course, North Course  ____self       ____spouse/guest  x  $291                 $________________                
 Friday (Boxed Lunch, Green Fees, Carts, Prizes)  
____Bocce Ball Competition    ____self       ____spouse/guest  x  $  99               $________________                
  Saturday (Rental, Equipment, Beverages)  
____Pickle Ball Competition   ____self       ____spouse/guest  x  $  99                  $________________ 
                Saturday (Lunch on Own, Beverages, Courts)    
____Dine Around at Peju Winery                ____self       ____spouse/guest  x  $315                  $________________ 
                Saturday (Pizza Challenge, Tasting, Dinner, Transportation)  

        Members paying by check receive a $95 discount on registration.                     - $___________        
            

                                                                       TOTAL AMOUNT OF CHECK TO ADTA                       
                                                                              All fees are payable in U. S. Currency.                                                                                       
                                                                                    *************** 
*     Non-Member Attorney is an attending member spouse /guest/significant other who is  seeking CLE credit. 
**  Children’s Meals:  13-18  pay half price on reserved meals (price provided upon request); 12 and under free. 

 
CANCELLATIONS AND REFUNDS:  The ADTA registration fee is fully refundable, less a $100 handling fee for each registration, 
provided that written notice of cancellation is received by Peggy Schultz, Executive Director, on or before Wednesday, March 
17, 2022, after which time, due to irreversible cost or expenses incurred by the ADTA, it is nonrefundable.   
“Optional” events are refundable up to 15 days prior to the meeting if vendor permits. 
Questions?   Call 304-552-7794 or email pschultz@adtalaw.com.          

Make check payable to ADTA & mail to:  
Peggy L. Schultz, ADA Executive Director, 12507 Palomino Court,  Tampa, FL, 33626  

Optional Events 

$________________

$_____________
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